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Growth Plans Bolstered with Fischer
Panda UK’s Announcement of New
Partnership at the Commercial Vehicle
Show 2022

The UK’s number one mobile power solutions specialist Fischer Panda UK is
supporting its five-year growth plans with the announcement of a new
partnership, reinforcing its position within the commercial vehicle market.
Through collaboration with leading Italian company Autoclima, with over 50
years of operating in the air-conditioning and refrigeration sector, Fischer

https://www.autoclima.com


Panda will become the exclusive supplier of its cutting-edge vehicle air-
conditioning products in the UK and Ireland.

Distribution of Autoclima air-conditioning and refrigeration systems will
include several market leading products from multi-purpose roof mounted air
conditioning to internal engine-driven solutions, which visitors will be able to
see on the Fischer Panda UK stand.

Ian Saunders, Fischer Panda UK’s Vehicle & Specialist Applications Sales
Manager: “We’re elated about our new partnership which has been timed
perfectly to announce at this year’s Commercial Vehicle Show.” He also said:
“It is an honour to partner with such a respected, leading brand which will
extensively enhance the Fischer Panda UK offering to the commercial vehicle
sector.”

Export Sales Manager for Autoclima, Luigi Lanfranco, said: “We have worked
hard at considering the best UK company to work with as part of our strategy
to improve in the UK. We look forward to working with the Fischer Panda UK
team who I am confident will support AutoClima’s growth in this market.”

Founded in 1963 with a philosophy based on foresight and entrepreneurship,
Autoclima accelerated in the automotive air conditioning sector through
carefully interpreting market demand and making significant developments
in production, which involved transitioning from air-conditioners for cars to
the production of air-conditioning systems for niche commercial vehicles.

As providers of integrated power and HVAC system solutions to the
automotive and specialist vehicle sector, Fischer Panda UK can support
simple spot cooling for problem areas and provide ways to accurately control
the whole on-board environment, with system design to suit any vehicle
application, added with top-class servicing and aftercare.

Fischer Panda UK also leads in the distribution of diesel generators, hybrid
electric solutions and integrated mobile power solutions for specialist
applications in the marine, military and broadcast industries.

For updates leading up to the show follow Fischer Panda UK on LinkedIn and
for more information on its range of vehicle power solutions visit
www.fischerpanda.co.uk .

https://www.linkedin.com/company/fischerpanda/
http://www.fischerpanda.co.uk
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About Fischer Panda UK

Fischer Panda UK Ltd offers full-system design capability, servicing and
aftercare as a leading distributor of diesel generators, air-conditioning
systems, hybrid electric solutions and integrated mobile power solutions for a
variety of commercial and specialist application vehicles.

Renowned worldwide as innovative, reliable and extremely quiet, the
extensive Fischer Panda range of compact diesel generators includes its next
generation highly efficient and powerful variable speed iSeries-Generators.
Other world-class products from Fischer Panda UK include mobile power

http://www.fischerpanda.co.uk
http://www.saltwater-stone.com/


solutions working as the exclusive UK automotive distributor for Mastervolt
and a wide range of refrigeration and air-conditioning solutions as the UK
exclusive distributor for Autoclima.

Fischer Panda UK was among the first companies to achieve ISO UKAS
9000:2015 accreditation and operates from a purpose built 9,000 sq. ft
facility in Verwood, Dorset.

Active in the military and automotive sectors, the company works with UK
MOD and other military units around the world providing solutions for
specialist vehicle and land-based applications. Two thirds of Formula 1
mobile truck units install Fischer Panda generators, as do the BBC, Sky and
many other mobile broadcasting vehicles.

Operating since 1977, Fischer Panda GmbH is headquartered in Paderborn,
Germany. The Fischer Panda team covers more than 500 technicians and
partners in over 90 countries worldwide.


